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How to Transfer WhatsApp Attachments from Android to iPhone/iPad - PerfectRemote This video
provides a tutorial how to transfer WhatsApp attachments from Android to iPhone/iPad. Authenticate.
Connect your device to the computer and turn on WhatsApp for iOS. Select the attachment you want to
move. Press Download to save the attachment on your device. 7:14 How to install WhatsApp on iPod,
iPhone and iPad How to install WhatsApp on iPod, iPhone and iPad How to install WhatsApp on iPod,
iPhone and iPad How to find out if you have installed WhatsApp on an iPod, iPhone, iPad. -----Connect
your iPod, iPhone, iPad to your computer, then open iTunes on your computer Navigate to your devices
You need to open the General tab If there is no WhatsApp icon on your device then click the Check for
Updates button If there is an update available you need to open WhatsApp on your device and you have
to allow installation from unidentified developers. -----Open WhatsApp on your device and press the
menu icon -----Navigate to Settings > Chat > Accounts -----Under Add Account you will find any devices
that have WhatsApp installed on them -----You can see all your phone numbers and email addresses If
you see WhatsApp icon then you haven't installed WhatsApp -----Click the WhatsApp icon to connect
your account to that device -----To see the list of your devices then click the Your Account button
-----Now scroll down to Device and make sure the device is connected -----If it is then click on it to view
the details -----You will see the number of unread messages in your chat -----You can also see number of
days that you have unread messages -----You can choose to send a notification to let you know about your
unread messages -----You can also see the message history by long pressing on each message -----You can
make a call by clicking on the call icon, enter the phone number, and then click call. -----You can also
exchange a video message by clicking on the video icon -----You can also see the names of contacts that
you have been messaging -----You can also read the contact's message by long pressing on the name
-----You can also see the name of the group you are part of -----You can also write your own messages,
and of course click the SendMessage icon to send it Enjoy This video will show you how to transfer
WhatsApp attachment from iPhone to iPod
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Voice of America is your source for stories, photos, and multimedia from around the world. Go to the
site or call 202.745.4601. For more on VOA and quality journalism, go to RealAudioÂ®. RealVideoÂ®.
RealFlowÂ®Â®. Real StereoÂ®Â®. Newest Web Video. Based on. www.callofduty.com is the property
of Activision. Call of Duty is a registered trademark of Activision. com/Activision/callofduty. Privacy
and Cookie Thank you for visiting the callofduty.com website. We use cookies and other tracking
technologies to assist you with navigation, improve with site. We will assume that if the site has cookies
enabled, that you are happy with this. For more information see our privacy policy. ACCEPTQ: Error
With R Method Parameter I'm running into an issue using R's forecast package. Basically, I'm trying to
create a forecast package with my own model, instead of the tried and true 3 step HoltWinters. However,
when I pass the model, the parameter p becomes a converted column of factor, even though the
parameter is clearly set as numeric. If I don't specify the model, the parameter p becomes 1. Any ideas
what could be causing this? Here is my model: myfunc 3e33713323
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